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message to the parliament, to put them in mind of
messages of like nature which they had slighted;
and to let them know, that, notwithstanding he had
beaten their forces, he was yet willing to hearken to
a reasonable proposal for putting an end to the war.
The parliament pretended the king, in his mes-
sage, did not treat with them as a legal parliament,
and so made hesitations; but, after long debates
and delays, they agreed to draw up propositions for
peace to be sent to the king. As this message was
sent to the houses about August, I think they made
it the middle of November before they brought the
propositions for peace; and, when they brought
them, they had no power to enter either upon a
treaty, or so much as preliminaries for a treaty,
only to deliver the letter, and receive an answer.
However, such were the circumstances of affairs
at this time, that the king was uneasy to see himself
thus treated, and take no notice of it. The king
returned an answer to the propositions, and proposed
a treaty by commissioners, which the parliament
appointed.
Three months more were spent in naming com-
missioners. There was much time spent in this
treaty, but little done; the commissioners debated
chiefly the article of religion, and of the militia; in
the latter they were very likely to agree; in the
former both sides seemed too positive. The king
would by no means abandon episcopacy, nor the
parliament presbytery; for both, in their opinion,
were/wre dwino,
The commissioners finding this point hardest to
adjust, went from it to that of the militia; but the
time spinning out, the king's commissioners de-
manded longer time for the treaty; the other sent
up for instructions, but the house refused to lengthen
out the time.

